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information
about blast

Teach-in proposals
pass Faculty Senate
By Kathy Fraze
Staff Reporter
Faculty Senate yesterday unanimously
accepted four recommendations by the
ad hoc committee on the environmental
teach-in scheduled for April 22.
The committee recommended that
speciaj emphasis be placed on learning
about the problems and possibilities of
the environment between March 31 and
April 22.
It also said that the momentum
gained through this teach-in be supported
on a continuing basis.
The third recommendation was that
President Jerome constitute the present
. ad hoc committee as an Environmental
Teach-in Committee to arrange the
program for the BGSU teach-in.
This committee would be authorized
to call in appropriate consultants and
establish subcommittees and would work

Ohio faculty
to convene
in 3 weeks
The first session of the newly-formed
Ohio Faculty Senate (OFS) will be held
at the Columbus Technical Institute on
Feb. 28.
Delegates from 12 of Ohio's 20
state-assisted universities, colleges and
technical institutes will meet to organize
the Senate, elect permanent officers,
choose committee members, adopt a
budget and receive and assign
resolutions and bills.
"I think that we are in a position to
say that OFS now represents a valid
cross-section of faculty in Ohio's
state-assisted schools," contented Dr.
Michael Moore, chairman of the OFS
Steering Committee.
. "Although Ohio State chose not to
join at this time, nine of the other 11
universities are members, plus three of
the four community colleges, and, if the
vote at Jefferson Tech is favorable.two of
the technical institutes." he added.
Dr. Howard Zimmerman, professor
of education at the University of Toledo
was designated by the Steering Committee as secretary pro-tem of the
session, and Dr. Joseph Tucker of Ohio
University's Department of Government
was selected as treasurer pro-tem.
Dr. Harry Armogida, of Miami
University's education department was
chosen as chairman of the nominations
committee and processors Ray Fleig of
Clark County Technical Institute and
Wes Wedell of Columbus Technical Institute are in charge of arrangements

in cooperation with Student Council, the
Graduate Student Senate, the Faculty
Senate, departments, centers and other
interested groups.
The committee also recommended
that Faculty Senate make a Universitywide committment to the support of the
teach-in.
President Jerome addressed the
assembly, voicing his opposition to efforts to place a student as a non-voting
member on the Board of Trustees.
He said he was against adding any
other members to the board, whether
students, members of the faculty or the
President himself.
He insisted that the students would not
gain anything by having a representative
on the board because trustees do not
make decisions concerning the
University. They merely ratify decisions
already made by the President or other
representatives of the University.
He also said that by placing students
or other members of the University
community on the board, politicians
would be given an opportunity to tamper
with the trustees' decisions.
President Jerome also discussed the
state Board of Regent's revision of the
master plan which has placed a 15,000
enrollment limit for BG.
The revision also recommends that 25
per cent of the student body be graduate
students, 45 per cent Juniors and seniors
and 30 per cent freshmen and
sophomores.
President Jerome said the University
is not equipped to serve that many
graduate student.
In addition, he said most graduate
students are teaching several classes.
Because of the 15,000 enrollment
restriction, the number of undergraduate
students would be reduced, thus limiting
the number of available teaching
positions.
"We could be making a fatal mistake
by placidly accepting this limit,"
President Jerome said.
He said the University should continue its latitude in growth until there is a
guarantee from the state legislature of a
minimum subsidy.
President Jerome also recommended
that a building for the performing arts, a
convocation center, a language housing
complex, a second life science building
and a physics and chemistry building be
included in the present building
program.
Financing for this additional construction could come from recent
legislation permitting the University to
pledge fees with the approval of the
Board of Regents, he said.
The University also has a teaching
mission, residential mission and a
committment to service to the community, he explained.

Havens, White to appear
at Mardi Gras activities
Richie Havens, a Verve recording
artist, will appear in concert tomorrow at
9 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom, as part of
the second annual Mardi Gras.
Ticket sales for the Havens concert
have reached 272 of the 2,000 available
tickets sold by yesterday noon. All tickets
are $2.75 and are on sale at the Union
ticket office.
Josh White Jr., popular recording
artist, will be the featured event of the
weekend with his performance Saturday
.'vening.
White, known for his interpretations
of popular and soul music, will appear in
the Grand Ballroom after the Miami
basketball game.
Admission to the Josh White concert
and other Mardi Gras events on Friday

Metric Haveai

and Saturday are free or reduced with a
Mardi Gras button. The "Support Fat
Tuesday" buttons, which is a literal
translation of the words "Mardi Gras,"
are on sale in the Union lobby for 35
cents.
The Charities Carnival in the Grand
Ballroom will be the high point of
Friday's activities. Residence halls,
fraternities and sororities will pair up to
construct booths featuring games and
entertainment.
Casino booths featuring various poker
and dice games and the band "Pow" will
round out the carnival activities. All
proceeds from the carnival will go to the
Charities Board.
"Charities and the UAO are working
in conjunction with the carnival," said
Jim Szoka, vice president of UAO.
Tickets for the individual games may be
purchased before entering the Grand
Ballroom.
Barb Miller, director at large for the
UAO and in charge of decorations, is
attempting "to give the Union a New
Orleans atmosphere" and decorations
relevant with the annual midwinter
event.
"Last year, I estimated that 4,000
people wandered on all three levels of the
Union during the carnival night," said
Peter Vail, program director for the
UAO.
He added that Mardi Gras and
especially the carnival night seemed to
"bring people together and broke the
polarization of the students and
professors."

-N.WI

AN EYEFUL of art from the University Library is pictured here through a fish-eye lens. The mural on the wall

photo by Mlko Arloikl

as well as a sculpture by J.D. Jackson dot the scene on
the stairwell leading from the first to the second floor.

Agnew, Senate argue
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate critics
of President Nixon's Vietnam policy
accused the administration yesterday of
creating a national euphoria about the
war, but Vice President Spiro T. AgneV
said they were just "casting about
aimlessly" for an issue.
The setting for a new assault on U.S.
war policy was a familiar one, the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, which
opened three days of public hearings on a
series of resolutions proposing new U.S.
approaches.
Sen. Harold E. Hughes, (D. Iowa I,
said he was concerned "not only about
the national euphoria, but about the way
it was created."
"First you pistol whip the news
media, and then you commandeer it for
political purposes," Hughes said.
Agnew's retort:
"I think that some of the opposition
party people who have dropped all their
eggs in one basket of attempting to
discredit the United States objectives in
Vietnam have found such a little bit of
public support that now they're casting
about aimlessly for some way to try to
turn the gun back on the administration."
Sen. J.W. Fulbright, (D-Ark.) said he
was puzzled by statements that the war is
no longer a political issue. Fulbright, the
committee chairman, said he hoped the
hearings would help determine whether
the Nixon policy of turning combat over
to Vietnamese troops is "more promising
than a renewed effort to negotiate a
compromise settlement in the Paris
talks."
"The people are with the President on
this," Agnew told newsmen after briefing
Republican senators on his Asian tour.
"And no amount of self serving
statements by opposition senators are

going to change that."
Agnew said "it's going to take a
while" for South Vietnam to ready its
forces to take over all ground combat
duties.
The hearings are the first since the
administration's counterattack in the
wake of last fall's antiwar protests
brought it high ratings in public opinion
polls.
Sen. Charles E. Goodell (R-N.Y.I
charged "We have not Vietnamized the
war: we have cosmetized it."
Rather than a plan for complete

disengagement, Goodell said the administration plans to maintain 300,000
troops in Vietnam in 1971 with "a very
small troop reduction" under consideration that would bring the level to
about 250.000 by early 1972.
But Sen. John Sherman Cooper iRKy.) said conversations with Nixon have
convinced him the withdrawal policy "is
irreversible. 1 think we're on the way out
of Vietnam."
Such a plan, he said, would force the
Saigon regime to set its own house in
order and would bring pressure on the
North Vietnamese to negotiate at Paris.

CLEVELAND'APlTwelve persons,
including a critically injured policeman,
remained hospitalized yesterday as
investigators dug into the wreckage of
the suburban Shaker Heights police
station and court building.
Police Chief Carl R. Ijongstreet said
Monday evening that the blast which
destroyed the building was believed
caused by a bomb exploding gas. But he
said early investigation by federal and
local officers had failed to pinpoint the
cause.
"It's just 10 feet of rubble,"
IiOngstreet said. "As soon as they can get
down into it, maybe we'll find out
something."
Iongstreet said a boy about 13 years
old had been seen bringing a package
into the building at about the time of the
explosion, but that neither the boy's
presence nor the presence of other
civilians had been linked to the explosion.
No trace of the boy was found yesterday.
The East Ohio Gas Co. said the meter
at the two-story. $850,000 Georgian style
building was intact, indicating there was
no gas explosion.
Martin Kafoglis, a Treasury
Department investigator who sent a
team to the scene, said it would be
assumed "that an explosion of this
magnitude would involve a bombing" but
that he had no evidence this was the
case.
The Treasury Department routinely
investigates such blasts to determine
whether there has been violation of
federal firearms laws.
The boy seen bringing the package
into the station was reported to have left
his package in a first floor hallway, not
far from the area where Ixingstreet said
the explosion was believed to have taken
place.
The 11-year-old brick building was
virtually demolished by the explosion
shortly after 5 p.m. Monday. Fifteen
persons were injured, including
policemen, office workers and Shaker
Heights Municipal Court Judge Manuel
Rocker.
Shaker Heights police shifted their
headquarters to recreational facilities in
a nearby park yesterday and I jutgstreet
said his department was handling its
normal work load although men were
working 12-hour shifts.

Congressman writes speaker;
wants new House leadership
WASHINGTON (AP) A
young
California congressman wrote House
Speaker John W. McCormack yesterday
he will ask the House Democratic caucus
to declare no confidence in McCormack's
leadership.
Rep. Jerome R Waldie said in an
interview he has no illusions that his
motion will carry at the caucus Feb. 18,
but "Somebody has to take this first step;
I couldn't find anybody else to do it."
Waldie, 45, and a member of
Congress for less than four years,
laughed at the suggestion that he would
be a candidate for speaker against the 78year-old-McCormack. But he said he
hopes his action will propel "some of the
real movers and shakers" into an effort
to change the leadership.
In his letter to McCormack, copies of

which went to all Democratic House
Members, Waldie said he has no doubt of
McCormack's "personal or political
morality and integrity" and no complaint
about the Speaker's treatment of him.
"But, Mi Speaker, I express an
increasing belief of many members that
the present House leadership is not
responsive to the problems of the
1970s." he continued.
"No one really looks to the House or
its leadership as an authority or as a hope
in this trying period."
Young members, he said, quickly
become disillusioned and defeatist.
McCormack, who said he had just
read the letter, declined to comment on it
immediately but said he might have
something to say later.
The speaker picked the letter from

his desk and read the paragraph in which
Waldie said he was not dissatisfied in any
way with the treatment he had received
from McCormack.
"Apparently he is protesting that I
was too generous to him," said McCormack. Told that was not the issue
Waldie had raised, the speaker said, "I
don't know what the issue is. It's all
rather vague."
"Of course," he added, "this action
is being taken against the entire
leadership."
Other Democrats have spoken of a
possible change next January when the
new Congress convenes. They speculate
that McCormack, despite public announcements to the contrary, may not
try to retain his post in the next Congress.

Recruiter looks at education
(Editor's note: The following is the
conclusion of a series of strories dealing
with the University's image as perceived
by other universities, high schools,
students and businesses.)
ByBillHronek
Issue Editor
"BG, like most other state universities in Ohio, is training many teachers
and we are here recruiting to get our
share of good teachers," Ronald W.
Handy, personnel supervisor, Cleveland
Public Schools, said.
Cleveland public schools" has
recruiters all over the country, including
Puerto
Rico,
where students
recruited teach on Cleveland's near west
side, which has many Spanish-speaking
families.
"We're becoming a country in need of
teachers in specialized areas, while Ohio
colleges mainly educate future teachers
in overall areas," Handy said.
Handy said there are still shortages of
teachers in elementary education,

mathematics, science, industrial arts,
slow learners and home economics.
"In some school systems, there is a
great need for teachers, but there is a
greater need for money and therefore the
necessary teachers aren't hired," Handy
said.
"Until Ohio finds a better way of
supporting schools, we will have trouble
with teacher salaries, teacher strikes
and overcrowded classes," he added.
Colleges are turning out better
teachers today, according to Handy.
They are becoming more and more interested and aware of specialized areas,
such as the inner-city.
"The Toledo inner-city teaching
program that BG offers is a good
example of this specialization," Handy
said.
"Those students who are interested in
our nation's predicaments should look
into the inner-city and be given the opportunity to receive some specialized
training there," he said.
Handy also said colleges aren't
providing enough practical experience to

students prior to their senior year so that
a student doesn't know what it's like to
teach and when he does, it's too late to
change his major if he is dissatisfied.
Handy's suggestion to alleviate this
problem is to set-up a quarter experience
in teaching sometime between the
sophomore and junior years.
"This time should be spent as a
teacher's aide under some type of
supervision with the student being at the
school the entire day." Handy said.
"This experience will enable the individual to realize he is going to see
thing she wouldn't learn from textbooks
and to assess what's going on and
evaluate it." Handy said.
When students come back to college
after this experience. Handy said, they
will be more ready to enter teaching and
apply their experiences to their studies.
"A student who has had a quarter as a
teacher's aide is sensitive to the needs of
good discipline, good classroom
management and sensitive to students,"
Handy added.

Handy also said, "After that quarter
experience, the student will become
more aware of what he reads in his
college textbooks and use them to fit his
own needs."
"We have had good luck with BG
students who have come to teach in
Cleveland," he concluded.
The total number of employers
visiting the BG campus last year, according to James L. Galloway, director
of placement, were 1,191.
"Of this total, 653 were schools, 470
businesses and companies, 40 government agencies, 24 graduate schools and
four welfare agencies," Galloway said.
Two of the reasons why we get many
interviewees is "the type of students who
are graduated from here and their
willingness to work," Galloway said.
"Students who come to BG are more
career-oriented and job-oriented. The
main reason students are here is to get a
good job, and there were 10,926 interviews last year to show their job interest," Galloway concluded.
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protest lag may precede growth
By Paul Steinberg
Student Column

faulty logic
V

v
The word* "wrong amount, at the wrong time, for the wrong purpoae" were uaed by President Nixon explaining hie veto of the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare budget. The aame
word* would apply to funda Nixon will requeat for the proposed
expansion of the Safeguard anti-balliatic miaaile ayatem.
President Nixon haa aaid that the Safeguard ayatem is purely
defenaive and therefore will not contribute to the arms race. Hia
logic is faulty.
Granted, the ayatem ia designed to destroy enemy missiles inflight, and ia therefore defensive. But further implementation of
the Safeguard ayatem, around citiea aa well aa offenaive miaaile
aitea would be another atep in the arms race.
Why? Becauae with the added defensive strength of the U.S.,
'tussiu will likely conaider itaelf forced to increase its offenaive power to be able to penetrate the U.S. defenae ayatem, and
so maintain its deterrent strength.
Next move —we increase again our defenae to counter the new
Soviet offenaive power. Aa Senate leader Mike Mansfield aaid,
"Where the hell ia it going to end?"
There are ureas of government action, auch aa education, that
can't squeeze an extra billion dollars into the administration
budget. These are alao areaa where there ia a known, tangible
need for funda.
But yet for a program with no baais other than theory of deterrence, balance of power, etc.. President Nixon is prepared to
apend many billions of dollars of the taxpayers' money.
It is beyond comprehension how President Nixon can atand immovable on limiting funda available to areas of need, and yet
hold ao firm to proposed apending program* where there ia grave
doubt that the money will be anything but waated on more miasiles placed to rust until declared obsolete.
We echo the opinion of Senator Manafield.
Where will it all end?

check it out
Cleveland ia having aa many problems trying to get a new police chief accepted aa Preaident Nixon is trying to get a Supreme Court Juatice ratified.
Mayor Carl Stokea, in an apparent attempt to etem that city's
riaing crime rate, went outaide the city proper to hire a former
Detroit police inapector who would clean house in Cleveland's
police department.
Now, that officer has been linked to a Detroit Mafia figure and
allegations are widespread that Cleveland's new law enforcement commandant may have been taking protection money for almost a decade.
The mayor atill supports his selection, while the press in
Cleveland and Detroit continue to dig up sordid elements of the
officer's paat.
Stokes' leading problem since he took office almost three year*
ago haa been his police department. Shrinking morale and a lack
of rapport nearly lost him the last election.
Black officera on the Cleveland force have banded together to
form their own opinion club and have consistently voiced complaints againat the way that department haa run.
Stokes ia now obliged to take swift and dramatic action. If he'a
convipced hia man ia clean, he should atand firm. If the officer
actually ia questionable he should be booted out. Cleveland haa
enough trouble with crime. It doesn't need a hood running ita police force.

Interpretations of the protests of the
sixties will evidently differ but as we
enter the seventies, we see protest in
disarray. There is presently disunity
among those who wish to express
legitimate claims of opposition.
A greater number of concerned and
active Individuals has led to a greater
dlvenity-which
was
probably
inevitable-and a subsequent disunity. As
the styles, manners, and language of the
rational protesters have been
assimilated Into the mainstream of institutionalized American living, without
the rational and original intent of these
characteristics also being transferred,
the protest movement has been
weakened.
The term "hippy" has significance for
two reasons. To place the label on an
individual was, and is, a means of
identifying a person with long hair, a
liberal, a radical, an extremist, a
communist, an anarchist, a militant, a
single-issue protester.
There has been a failure on the part of
the concerned protester to recognize the
present disunity. These different-typed
individuals do not hold the same
ideologies and beliefs, nor do they
recognize a common goal or means to
attain the goal.
The term "hippy" has also made it
easy for those opposed to much of the
protest to identify one type of ideology or
belief instead of many. Just as communism is viewed as an international,
monolithic force, so is one hippy a
representative of all. This is not the case.
There is a need for a cause. The cause
is missing or obscured. Increasing
radicalization has made many isolated
causes meaningless and trite. Even the
most radical are ineffective because
their numbers are so small and ineffectively used.
A dissipation of thought has taken
place among' those who call themselves
involved and not apathetic. The Intellectual stimulation of those who were
originally involved gave way to an
apathetic herd of followers with cynical
but unknowledgeable voices and with a
definite allegiance to a handful of
charismatic figures, many of whom are
themselves presently disarmed.
The goal is unclear to most interested
people. Except for the single issue of
Vietnam-taken even itself at its face
value and not for what it represents on a
broader scale-a goal is not clear.
Though the November Moratorium
could elicit thousands in protest, it was
an indication of a sporadic, one-issued
cause instead of a well-organized and
sustained pressure.
The disunity has led to irrationality
The term Is deliberately presented here
to taunt the reader. With an unclear goal,
there follows unclear and divergent
means to obtain the goal, and, finally,
disunity among those who are really
interested. The means are irrational; the
people actively involved in their
dissipated clics are Irrational. The
"movement" ends in disarray.
The Weathermen faction of the SDS is
basically white, middle-class youths who
wish their elite group to lead the poor and
the blacks of the world to revolution.
Their attempts have simply been embarrasing instances of senseless
destruction with unclear goals. In other

the true source of wisdom, truth...
By Carol Kimball
Jerry King
Student Column
We have unwittingly found the true
source of wisdom, truth, and beauty at
Bowling Green University. It ia not to be
found, as the University Catalog would
have us believe, in the classroom. Nor is
it to be found in the inner sanctum of our
professor's offices.
Hut we cannot reveal it's location to
the masses, for we feel that they are not

ready. We will, however, bestow upon
you the moat sparkling of the gems of
knowledge we have discovered.
A full-page color ad In "Playboy"
costs over $34,000.
Shirley McClain and Warren Beatty
are sister and brother.
The battleship U.S.S Maine was
blown up from the inside.
Tony Curtis' real name is Bernie
Scwarts.
The country of Viet Nam haa a
population of 16 million and an area of
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65,000 square miles.
Contrary to popular belief, the Rolling
Stones have never been arrested.
A girl's beauty is directly proportional
to the amount of alcoholic beverage
consumed by the viewer.
Paul Newman once publicly
apologized in a full-page ad in "Variety"
for his performance in "The Silver
Chalice."
Columbus, Ohio, and Wheeling West
Virginia, are approximately at the same
latitude.
American Motors won the award for
the best television commercial of 1969.
It Is 490 miles to Washington, D.C.
Dear Abby and Ann Landers are twin
sisters.
A banana by any other name is still a
banana.
Now do you know what we mean when
we say you aren't ready?
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words, they have merely been senseless
incidents with unclear goals. The goal of
the group may perhaps be clear, but their
methods would disgrace the crudest of
revolutionaries.
This is also the case of the Black
Panthers. The goals of this organization
are clearly understood, and even if one
accepts the goals, he can only shake his
head when he views the disorganization
of the group, leading to unfortunate
situations such aa that with Hampton and
Clark in Chicago.
Had the clandestine character
revolutionary of an efficient, wellorganized group been maintained by the
Panthers, the two men in Chicago could
not have been assaulted as easily within
our police-state structure.
Marx would turn In his grave if he
could view the antics of an elite
revolutionary bourgeois who call
themselves communists.
If we contend that these are militants
and not revolutionaries, and that
organization is not essential, then the
fact Is still supported that disunity is
presently detrimental and not beneficial

to protest or rebellion as measured in
terms of success.
This disunity will take one of two
possible courses, both presented here aa
models.
The first is regrettable end to the
active student voice which has
previously been consistently vocal and
rational, and has also included an Important segment of concerned Individuals from other areas of the
population.
With a constant opposition presently
being waged by the Nixon administration, it is conceivable that the
student voice may resign itself to submission to a force larger than itself.
As the protectors of America can, and
do, muster the support of middle
America against the "radical" elements,
disunity among the latter group will not
be able to overcome the united opposition. A "silent generation" may once
again ensue, and the irrationality and
senselessness of various groups may
continue.
The blacks and whites who were

Joined together at the beginning of the
decade have split; the affluent whites
who adore their monetary gains but want
change are on their own, as are the affluent whites who sincerely reject the
affluence (or those who claim to reject it)
are on their own. This has strenthened
the opposition.
On the other hand,
irrationality may be a recognized aspect
of present protest. The second coarse
may be a realignment of the interested
forces.
A temporary breakdown, and lack of
thought may lead to a more refined attempt, and a realignment of the active
and concerned individuals. They will be
braced with experience and clear goals
which, in turn, will untilize efficient and
rational means by a united group.
In other words, a present pause may
mean a reflection of the entire past experience is being made by the interested
and involved. It may mean a growth of a
new group of knowledgeable individuals
who once again have rationally Joined
and will rationally apply a systematic
course of action.

'G'WAN.' SOMEONE HAS TO GO, AND YOU'RE IT!"

r—our man Hopp<ie

how to stay alive
By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist
i HH .• upon a time there was a man
named Snadley Klabberhorn who was the
healthiest man in the whole wide world.
Snadley wasn't always the healthiest
man in the whole wide world. When he
was young, Snadley smoked what he
wanted, drank what he wanted, ate what
he wanted, and exercised only with
young ladies in bed.
He thought he was happy. "Life is
absolutely peachy," he was found of
saying. "Nothing beats being alive."
Then along came the Surgeon
General's Report linking smoking to lung
cancer, heart disease, emphysema and
tertiary coreopsis.
Snadley read about The Great
Tobacco Scare with a frown. "Life is so
peachy," he said, "that there's no sense
taking any risks." So he gave u(
smoking.
Like most people who went through
the hell of giving up smoking. Snadley
became more interested in his own
health. In fact, he became fasicinated.
And when he read a W.C.T.U. tract which
pointed out that alcohol caused liver
damage, brain damage and acute
Weltanschauung, he gave up alcohol and
drank dietary colas instead.
At least he did until The Great
Cyciamate Scare.
"There's no sense taking any risks,"
he said. And he switched to sugarsweetened colas, which made him fat
and caused dental cavities. On realizing
this he renounced colas in favor of milk
and took up Jogging, which was an awful
bore.
That was about the time of The Great
Cholesterol Scare.
Snadley gave up milk. To avoid
cholesterol,
which
caused
atherosclerosis, coronary infarcts and
chronic chryselephantinism, he also
gave up meat, fats and dairy products,
subsisting on a diet of raw fish.
Then came The Great DDT Scare.
"The presence of large amounts of
DDT in fish . . ." Snadley read with
anguish. But fortunately that's when he
met Ernestine. They were made for each
other. Ernestine introduced him to homeground wheat germ, macrobiotic yogurt
and organic succotash.
They were very happy eating this dish
trice daily, watching six hours of color
television together and spending the rest
of their time In bed.
They were, that is, until The Great
Color Television Scare..
"If color tee-vee does give off
radiations," said Snadley, "there's no
sense taking risks. After all, we still have
each other. "
And that's about all they had. Until
The Great Pill Scare.
On hearing that The Pill might cause

carcinoma, thrombosis and lingering
stichometry, Ernestine promptly gave
up The Pill - and Snadley. "There's no
sense taking any risks," she said.
Snadley was left with his Jogging. He
was, that is, until he read son.ewhere
that 1.3 per cent of all joggers are
eventually run over by a truck or bitten
by rabid dogs.

He then retired to a bomb shelter in
his back yard (to avoid being hit by a
meteor), installed an air purifier (after
The Great Smog Scare) and spent the
next 63 years doing Royal Canadian Air
Force exercises and poring over back
issues of The Reader's Digest.
Caution:
Being alive may be
hazardous to your health.

news
Lerrers
charge News with unethical act
We question the advertising ethics of the BG News in relation to an ad that
states that one can obtain a Doctor of Divinity Degree for a free will offering of
twenty dollars.
It seems not only ludicrous and unethical, but degrading to the University
and its goals, to publish an advertisement in which doctoral degrees are purported to be available in much the same manner as one might purchase a toilet
bowl from Sears and Roebuck.
To print such an offer amounts to open ridicule of students in general and
doctoral candidates in particular.
However, if the News staff's maturity in Journalistic judgment is an indication, perhaps the sum total of seven or eight years of their academic
training amounts to little more than does a $20 toilet bowl.
Neil Olson
T. Deck
Tricia Seopellite
D.R. Potter
(Ed.'s note: There Is no purporting about it. News research shews the training
eae receives under this offer Is legal and valid, and that the organization
sponsoring the degree has aa acceptable credit rating with the Better Business
Bureau.)

capturing rights never gained
I enjoyed Bruce Peck's article on women's rights, but I wonder if he missed
the essential point that the protestors of the Miss BGSU contest were trying to
convey.
Peck assumed that the Bowling Green women were protesting their subconscious, unfulfilled needs; namely power, security, and love. The paradox, he
maintained, was that these same women were destroying their opportunities
for fulfillment by the very way they were trying to secure them.
Given that Peck's premise is true, I would agree with his conclusion.
However, I think his basic assumptions are in error. Peck stated: "The woman
as a human being is ultimately in control of her own rights In losing them,
there has been made an unspoken agreement to give them up."
Now this Just may be the whole problem. Somewhere along the line, women,
as a group, have voluntarily remitted their rights.
Though the group has imposed this subordinate position upon themselves,
the status of every individual woman has suffered in some way.
Could the feminine protestors, then, have been trying to point out to others
the necessity of capturing their rights aini dignity which they have never
possessed due to the 1 ) flippant reUnquisnmont
by the majority of the
group? I think so!
JaaWalcutt
417 (
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Mayor seeks housing code
By Rich Bergeman
Staff Reporter
The establishment of a
city housing department with
the authority to issue rental
permits for, and inspect every
type of rental unit in the city
was advocated by Mayor F
Gus Skibbie Monday night.
The mayor at the City
Council meeting, said the code
would be applicable, if
possible, to on<ampus
housing as well as offcampus.
His suggestions were
presented to Council for their
consideration. He asked them

to set up a housing commission to study the city's
housing
problems
and
recommend solutions.
"Recognition should be
made of the fact that housing
is, and probably will continue
to be a major problem of the
community," he said.
"You can define and
redefine terms in current and
future legislation, and you are
not going to solve the serious
housing problems related to
trentals of properties to
University students or other
groups of people in this
community," he told the
council.

The citv currently uses
have the authority to inspect order, because "this problem
WoodCounty's all rental
units relative is going to increase with
Housing Code and its en- *to health
and
safety the passage of time."
forcement agency, the County* •requirements, number of
He expressed concern that
Department of Health. Buf ■•persons to reside there, the increasing enrollment and
Skibbie felt the county's code parking facilities and the the liberal off-campus living
does not aptly apply to the relationship of tenants, before
policy of the University,
special urban situation in
issuing permits for their use. coupled with the natural
Bowling Green.
The mayor said a study of growth of the community
He said a city housing these proposals and the entire itself, would worsen the
code should be set up, which housing problem were in situation in the future .
would contain not only specific
housing
rules
and
regulations,
but
also
establish a housing department, inspection and enforcement procedures, and
Meeting Wed. 6:00 Education Building
permit regulations.
Trip - Seven Springs, Peon. $27.00 Includes:
The department would
two breakfasts, dinner, two nights lodging, two
day all ski lilts and night skiing.
{Compare this to $35.00 the German and
Russian Club is paying to get "Irish Hills "i.
New
Members
are
welcome!

ATTENTION:
SKI CLUB

Housing booklet aims
to ease moving strife

ministration Bldg.; the SHA
Whether dealing with winter quarter.
Copies will also be office, 405-A Student Services
angry landlords or out-of
available
in
the
University
Bldg.; and the Commuter
commission garbage
disposals, the Student Housing Housing Office. 133 Ad- Center, Moseley Hall.
Association's new "Guide to
Off-Campus Living" attempts
to solve any problems that can
crop up for the off-campus
student.
The 17-page booklet - also
known as "How to Keep the
Electric Co. Happy" - covers
everything from leases and
contracts to the "Friday to
Sunday whirlpool" of parties.
ORDINATION is without question and for life.
Dale Rutkowski, coorLEGAL in all SO states and most foreign countries.
dinator for the Student
Perform legal marriages, ordinations, and
Housing Association (SHA),
funerals. Receive discounts on some fares. Over
said the handbook was printed
265,000 ministers have already been ordained.
in order to inform students of
Minister's credentials and license sent; an orwhat to expect once they move
dainment certificate for framing and an ID card for
off campus.
your billfold. We need your help to cover mailing,
"We're trying to educate
handling, and administration costs. Your generous
the student before he moves
contribution is appreciated. ENCLOSE A FREE
about what he'll encounter
WILL OFFERING.
with landlords, utilities, etc.,"
Write to:
Rutkowski, junior (LA),
explained.
SHA is presently sending
copies to all students who
filled out off-campus address
cards during registration for

■Nfl-i photo by John Jackson

WOULD YOU
LIKE TO
BECOME A
MINISTER?

A CLERK, Mrs. Janet S. Tracy, takes copy from the teleprinter which has been
recently installed in the Security Department (Mile In Williams Hall.

Security installs computer
The University Security Department
is a new member of a computerized law
enforcement network, the IJIW Enforcement Automated Data System
llEADS).
"We can contact at least 200 stations
in Ohio and at least one in every other
state," said Spencer T. Calcamuggio,
chief security officer.
LEADS was designed for the Ohio
Department of highway Safety-Division
State Highway Patrol by Western Union.
It is interconnected with the Federal
Bureau of Investigation's National Crime
Information Center (NCIC) com
inumcations network, also devised by
Western Union.
The installation of equipment at the
Security Department Office in Williams

Hall was made during Christmas break.
The teleprinter unit on campus is connected by communications line to the
LEADS computer bank in Columbus.
The police units united in the LEADS
network feed information into the
computer bank as well as take it out.
Calcamuggio said the dispatchers are
the primary operators of the unit,
although six or eight officers have been
trained also.
"You have to know what to punch out
or you get nothing," Calcamuggio said.
He said University police deal with
more stolen equipment than most people
realize.
"It (LEADS) increases our capability
of recovery," said Calcamuggio.

■I

i

Campus Movie, "The Great Race", with Tony Curtis,
105 Hanna. Admission with I.D.

Thursday, Feb. 5:
4:30-6:30

ELVIS

New Orleans Dinner in the Nest cafeteria line and residence
halls.

6:00-7:00

Phi Mu Washboard Band in the Nest

9:00

Major Concert: Richie Havens, Grand Ballroom

6:00-9:00

Artists In the Nest

Friday, Feb. 6:
6:00-11:00

Moonlight Bowling and billiards, Buckeye Room

6:00-9:00

Beaver Dawson, Jazz Pianist in the Nest.

7:00-12

New Orleans Snack Buffet, Carnation Room
Johnny DICarlo Quartet, Carnation Room with "Mark and
Cliff" folkslngers at breaks, 8,9:30,11. +
Carnival and Casino Party, Grand Ballroom "Poe" band
playing throughout.

.
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UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH
BOX 8071
HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

Schedule of Events
Mardi Gras
Feb.4-7, 1970
Wednesday, Feb. 4:
6::00 and 8:00
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Communication is the key word in the sound and song of
Richie Havens. "What I want to do," he explains, "is communicate with people on a basic level, to bring them together."
And bring them together he does. He seems to sing to each individual of his audience and then, as if it were by some magic
spell, he brings them together in a harmonious whole.
Richie was born in 1941 in Bedford-Stuyvesant, Brooklyn. At
the time of his birth this area was still populated by a mixture of
Italian, Negro, Puerto Rican, and Jewish families and was not
the potentially explosive "Black Ghetto" that it is today.
Richie was the eldest of nine children. Play for Richie was
singing on the street corners with other other neighborhoodkids
and by the time he was fourteen, he'd organized a group called
the McCrea Gospel Singers. It was just a fun group says Richie.
"I really thought I'd be a surgeon," he recalls.
But the long, hard years of medical school were not to be part
of Richie's future. Though an outstanding student, Richie
dropped out of high school and soon after this, he left home. It
was a i In v HI", necessity... to find out, to do, to be... and is still
the propelling force in Haven's personality.
He held a number of jobs, from Western Union messenger to
yarn winder and traveled to various places from Greenwich
Village to Ski Francisco, but everywhere he went, he kept busy
"doinVand'Bfitf." fRichie glnW a wfde background of musical experience in
his travels but did not gain national prominence until his fiist
album, "Mixed Bag", was released. His second album with the
Verve ForftWt label, "Something Else Again", solidly entrenched him In the music scene of America.
Of the performers who appeared at the Woody Guthrie
Memorial Concert in Carnegie Hall last January, it was Richie
Havens who, wWh the exception of Bob Dylan, drew the most
applause. " nM
One of Kichu-'s most memorable appearances was on Johnny
Carson's "f he Tonight Show." He received such a tremendous
response that he was invited back the following night. This was a
first for "TheTonight Show." An immediate return engagement
is a rarjtv on anv show.
"I found out,''says Richie, "there are just two places to be.
Happy-andunhappy." All his life Richie has been living in that
place called happy. Along the way he has managed to pick up a
lot of people~aHd Bike them to that place too.
Everyone can be in "Happy" Thursday, Feb. 5, when Richie
Havens will present a Mardi Gras special concert at 9:00 in the
Grand Ballroom. Tickets are now on sale iii the Union Ticket
Office for $2.75.

Old-Time Movies, Dogwood Suite +
Mystics, Alumni Room +
Psychedelic Games, Harrison Suite +

7:30-12:00

Snack Bar, Ohio Suite

6:00-9:00
Saturday, Feb. 7:

Artists in the Nest

10:30

Josh White, Jr. Concert, Grand Ballroom +

Get High For Mardi Gras
+ Denotes Admission or Reduced Prices with Button

CLIP AND SAVE

Saturday night, the U.A.O. welcomes back Josh White Jr.,
who will perform at 10:30 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom. Admission will be $1.00 without a Mardi Gras button and free with
one.
John White Jr. followed his famous fathers's road to the
entertainment field, singing and playing his guitar. He has
played in major night clubs, coffee houses and folk rooms but
enjoys college performances best.
"In concert you have two hours to really get to know your
audience and for them to get to know you. The college students
come just to listen to you while the patrons of clubs may just be
stopping by for a drink or a quiet (?) conversation," says Josh.
His album "The Josh White Jr. Album," for United Artists
presents his individual stylizing of such tunes as "Impossible
Dream," "Suzanne." and "Going Out of my Head."
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Counseling center opens growth room
If you have ever had the
feeling that there is no place to
go to "do your own tiling".
then the Counseling Center
has an available space for
you.
It is not an organized room
but a room where anyone can
come in and do what he wants.
"It is a room with no rules,

no limit on the number of
students and no structual
plans, where anyone is
welcome to come in and spend
a minute, an hour or the whole
day," said Dr. James F.
(iuinon,
counseling
psychologist,
"We use to have rules for
this room but now the onlv

UAO
as a part of Mardl (Iras.
Presents

THE GREAT RACE
with Tony Curtis
and Jark l/mrauo.
Feb. I

6 and 8 p.m.

I0S
Hanna
Hall
Support Mil nil i. r.is'

rule is-there shall be no
rules," he said.
Just what 320 StudentServices Bldg. means to
students is hard for those who
come in and sit down.
"I've tried to explain to
people what happens at a
growth session but I come to a
brick wall, it's like something
you feel but cannot explain,"
said David Richards, junior
(Ed.).
Pam Baldwin, freshman
I.A i thinks that if more
people came to the Counseling
Center's programs,
the
campus would be a friendlier
place.
"You come to a group and
everyone has the same goal, to
solve problems. You meet a
lot of people. Then you go out
on campus and people have
the same problems but they
build walls around themselves
and they are cold," said Miss
Baldwin.
There is a sign on the wall
of the growth room that might
best sum up what Miss

Baldwin
is
trying
to
say) "People are lonely
because they build walls, not
bridges."
The growth room is open
from 1-5 p.m. every Tuesday
for anyone who wishes to
grow.

<OllNSi:i.IN(i
CENTER
A non-verbal workshop will

I*' held from 11" 3 p.m. in 320
Student Services' Bldg.
A
growth
group on
vocational explorations will
meet from Zto3:30p.in, in 320
Student Service* Bldg.

Kansas Case Study" at 3 p.m.

in 114 Education Bldg.
INTER-SORORITY
PLEDGE COUNCIL

353-iqq<{

** 357-<*"*«"■

CHESS CLUB
Will meet at li p.m. in the
Alumni Room, Union.

SKI CLUB

3S1-S»77

Will meet al li p.m. in 115
I '."111" .itliillKlil::

in Peelings.

DOWN
I "— of the
Sea."
came.
2Greek letter. 14 Settlers
3 li..ile." city.
21 Gratuities.
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2d Rim,
27 Muddies.
29 World War
II agency.
3ii Change.
31 Hav fever
folk,
33 Outdoors-
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CAMPUS MOVIK
"The
(ireat
Race,"
starring Tony Curtis, will be
shown li. 8 and 10 p.m. in 105
Hanna Hall.
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UNIVERSITY
PLAYERS
Will conduct a workshop mi
fencing at 6 p.m. in 303
Moseley Hall
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CAMPUS COI.D
Will meet at 6 p.m. in the
Taft Room, Union.

INKSTONE
Deadline for submission of
creative works to "Inkstone"
is March 1.
Students are permitted to
submit no more than five
poems and three pieces of
prose.
Manuscripts should be
taken to 201 University Hall.

"

s"

11

43

"i Resounded.
S3 Blackbird.

MIDDLE CLASS YOUTH
Will present "Jailhouse
Rock,"
starring
Elvis
Presley, at 7:30 p.m. and
"Rebel Without A Cause."
-.1.a 11in: James Dean, at 9:30
p.m. in 201 Hayes Hall.

■

e

37 M Balzac,
and others.
38 Track men.
39 "The —
came up like
thunder ..."
40 "Don't —
me!"
41 Receiving us
wages.
42 Holy places.
14 Flew.
47 Home —.
4X Race.
51 Cnssius —.
52 Valley.
.-<5 — pro nobis.
57 551.

Minnie.

38 Arl slvle.
36 "The
is

wife.
Hi Hostels.
17 "The
anil
the glory."
49 Mister: tier,
all Good: l-'r.

FRENCH CLUB
Will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
226 K('
on Bldg.

1

13

11

Minco.

YOUNC. POETS
AND WRITERS
Will meet from 7 to 9 p.m.
in the Faculty laiunge. Union.

s

s

21

27

45 Abraham's

Will meet from 7 to 9 p.m.
in the Wayne Room. Union.

hydroxide,
e.g.

21

23

13 Ball-shaped.
44 Actor —

CONTRAtT

:tii Aluminum

-

1»

31 Kind of

2ii Samuel's
father.
28 Founder of
Hudassah.
30 Military
ves-nien.
32 House
addition.
33 Kind of
dance.
88 Representative.

-

11

men.

24 Open-chain
hydrocarbons.

1
1 i1

«

1

IS

Kone."
39 Helaxing of
tensions.

BRIDGE CLASS

CALL Att* Or V\E<? NOi#0Efc\
r^O^!

88 Man with
a lump.
oX Tooth-edged.
59 Kind of
drink.
(ill Tried.

Oui —."
29 Saint
25— burned

Representatives from the
U.S. Marine Corps officer
selection team will be
available in the first floor of
University
Hall
today,
tomorrow and Friday from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.
The representatives will be
offering information for officer training programs
designed to permit the student
to continue a normal course of
study

BETA BETA BETA
Will meet at 7 p.m. in 515
life Science Bldg.

5 Contended.
6 Waterway.
7 Mass of
blood
vessels.
.X Seething
continent.
9 Baseball's
Pecwee.
HI College subject : abbr.
11 — of roses.
12 Repeat.
13 One who

By Norton Rhoidn
ACROSS
1 Gilv north
of Jail.i.
H Nomad.
15 Yellow
chalcedony.
Hi Window:
Fr.
17 Ben-liiiriiin,
e.g.
IH Perusers.
19 — Fail.
211 Man with a
pull.
22 "l.'llomine

Marines ready
information table

Will meet at -I p.m. in the
Tat! Itmiiii. Union.

4 — mode.

PUZZLE

The Counseling Center will
give
foreign
language
placement tests Saturday at 10
a.m. in 300 University Hall.
Students may register for
the tests this week at the
Counseling Center offices, 320
Student Services Bldg. or by
calling 372-2081.

TO
DO
TODaY

ECONOMICS
COIJ.0GQ.UIEM
,1 David Itccd. assistant
professor "I economic*, will
■peak mi "State input-output
and Impact Analysis: A

K*3£GOOD

Ctnfer Offers
placement test

■ >.
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Yesterday's cryptogram: Gamboling lamb enehanteil chortling children.

Professor notices poster
missing during inventory
A poster that could have
been purcliased for $1.25 has
been stolen from the Art
(iallery m the Fine Arts
Building.
Harold Hasselschwert,
associate professor of art and

director of display programs
fur the department, said the
poster was one of 84 rented
from
the
American
Federation of Art for a threeweek exhibit entitled "The
(ireat
Poster
Trip.

Psychology deportment conducts
undergraduate research program
The psychology department will conduct a 10-week
research
participation
program
for
six
undergraduate students this
summer.
The purpose of
the
program is to prepare outstanding undergraduates for
more advanced work in the
physical and social sciences.
Each student will be paid
$60 a week. The program will
also offer a $20 relocation
allowance for one student.
Each participant must be
an undergraduate in good

standing at a northwestern
Ohio college or university.
He must have least a 3.00
average in psychology and a
2.75 cumulative average.
In addition, he must have
completed courses in introductory
psychology,
statistical methods and experimental psychology
or
laboratory methods.
Each applicant must
submit a 200-word statement
of interest in the program and
current thoughts regarding
educational and vocational
goals.

Hasselschwert noticed the
poster was missing while
taking inventory of the
collection before returning the
exhibit to the Federation
yesterday.
The 12" by 19" black on
silver foil poster was framed
in aluminum under plexiglass
:;nd
had
"American
Federation of Art" stamped
on the back.
The missing poster, prduced by Berkeley Bonaparte
and made by Kick tinffin and
Ivan Strauss, depicted a
byplane flying by the Statue of
liberty. The poster was an
advertisement for the April
Jefferson Airplane concert at
the Fillmore in New York
City.
The Federation will have to
be reimbursed from the Art
department's budget, according to Hasselschwert.
since he did not know of any
insurance policy the exhibit
might be covered by.

—tf®fc~ CLdSSIFIED —«®fe-~
iteBQNtn
106 University Hall
Dial 372-2710

Need 2,3. or 4-man living
quarters for fim, quarter
tall 372-1606

Kates: J40 per line per day 2
lines minimum, average of 5
words per line.
Deadlines: S p.m. two days
before date of publication.
The BG News reserves the
right to edit or reject any
classified
advertisement
placed.

Apartment
for
2 girls
available, furnished. 2 blocks
from campus (all 3S4-04S4
after 5 pm

Printed errors which in the
News" opinion deter from the
value of the advertisement,
will be rectified free of charge
if reported in person within 41
hours of publication

RENTALS • SAIES
IhS Now Spml Dungs LHitMhe" 26 uni-otnmon talpnts on two exolinii
albums - one pop one Ami"' MCtl •"! " ipectll ptevtew price

Married couple need apt
Spring Qtr Call Ijnda 3S1
0U1.

TheNewSP""! "S Joe South
.s Steve "
is Pink I .■,.<
v 1 tie Sons
is J.iciluei'ie Ou Pie
isChnstopfH" Paikentng
is Loi in Hollander
isSeirO.Mw.i
to name a tew

Male Student wishes lo rent
room or share apt. Call 3725794
Free room for needy student.
Sober, non-smoker in southwest B.C. No cooking. Write
Box 35, c-o Sentinel. B.C.

The New Spirit-launching the music o* the Seventies-on Capitol or
Angel -or both

o

Capitol.

F'emale roommate needed
third quarter Sixth St Call
.162-4MM

\l)»Pl

1 or 1. girls wanted lo share
apart, immediately or 3rd
quarter. Greenv»ew Call 24472*.

Stock disposal sale: dishes,
kitchenware. clothes racks
and dryers.Paint, hdwre .
tools, etc. Used refrigerators,
washers, dryers, cheap' lOO's
«* items at 1964 prices Winton
Hdwre PorUge. 0 ltv 6864211
Diamond engagement ring
phone 352-0218
Compact Organ for sale Good
condition Best offer 354-7205

PERSONALS
Congrats Beth and John on
your engagement Sept 18th
isn't far off. Love. Renee.
THE PERFECT VALENTINE - Jewelry by Phillip
Morton. 118 W. Wooster
Happy Belated Birthday
Mike. How were your cakes'*
A ■Commons'* People
RG's: Thanks for your help
Saturday-Let's do it again
sometime -PR's.

Nancy. Best of l.uck during
inspiration week lo five really
great girls - gel high for going
active' The 18 D.G. Pledges

Debbie
and
Jack,
congratulations on your
engagement U>ve ui both'
THK KKOt;
Congrats Ruck on your Phi Mu
Activation Your "Whooo"
Koomus.

"Early Mornin' Sunset'' • I'm
diggin' super hippie-freak
weirdos. l4ib. Judi
Serena and Artie! We're so
unbelievably happy for you.
An SAF: pinning to two people
who are more than just being
in love Bin and grear it
everybody LOW, Jane and
Sue.
Congrats Bruce 4 I.ynn on
your Phi Psi pinning l.ub - the
Parkers
New Mexico! Congrats on
your engagement to Pa. Your
old 411 Mooney Roomies.
Kathey W. • Do you think the
closest place the "Fifth'' will
play is Toledo'* Wait until
March « Spiro.

Sue.

***• Chi's - the Alpha Sigs

Sharon.

Cathy - Congratulations - new
Alpha Chi Active'! AX Uve your roomie
Zekes girls congratulate the
new actives of Tau Kappa
Kpsilon.
Vicki and Bob. Congrats on
your lavaliering - Ophie

Get high for Kat Tuesdav

The Brothers of Pi Kappa
Alpha congratulate Terry and
Lynn on their engagement.

Sallv.

Double your pleasure. Double
your fun. Try two Sigma Oil's.
James Brown and US.

Kat hardy for Kat Tuesday

AlphsSigs: Woodstock relived
in 3 days. Get Psyched'!
Linda.

are still lugh from the tea'

New MEXICO AND Pennsylvania. Congratulations on
your engagement We couldn't
be happier for you' Illinois
and Illinois.
Spick - Some good things '
Don't be without one • get your
Falcon Power button now'
\ -tan \ Import and Gifts. 1«
S. Main - perfect gifts.
Congrats Vicky and Bob on
>our lavaliering' -Big" Barb.
Congratulations Ksren on
your Sigma Tau Delta
initiation - Ophie.
Thanks for a great time Sat.
Alpha Chi's" Alpha Sigs.
Bruce & Lynn.
Congratulations on your Phi
Psi pinning. May love &
happiness be with you always.
Ned & Judy.
It's here so rally for Fat
Tuesday

I would like lo express my
sincere gratitude and lhanx to
Bruce. Lynn. Joe, Kay. Barb.
Joanie. Sharon and Sherry for
taking care of my belter half
Ned
Alpha Sigs-Kick the Dells on
their ice" lomte"
Hide needed to Greenville.
Piqua. Troy or vicinity this
Friday. Call Tish 2-SS2S
Kide needed to l«high or
Philadelphia area anytime
Nancy 352-5471
Hide needed to Cincinnati
Friday, will !»hare expenses.
Call Karen 372-1037
Kide needed to MSU or area
Feb 6th or 13th. will share
expenses Karet. Carla J723424

LOST AND FOUND
Please return beige shoulder
purse lost in C I. Saturday. No
questions
asked.
Identification cards and keys
desperately needed. Can keep
money Contact Cindy 3714465.
REWARD'! SIS reward for
return, or information leading
to return of white, double
breasted. Grais trench coat
removed from coat rack
outside 140 Overman Jan. 29
between 7 IS and 8.13. Phone
686-4382
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Rhodes promises
fight in libel case
COLUMBUS (AP) - Gov.
James A. Rhodes yesterday
promised to fight Life
Magazine to the U.S. Supreme
Court if necessary in a libel
action he expects to file
because of a Life story last
May 2entitled, "The Governor
and The Mobster."
Rhodes, at a news conference, said he would follow
through with the action
regardless of what happens in
his May 5 primary race for the
U.S. Senate.
"1 will fight anyone who
hurts my family and 1 will go
to whatever lengths I have to
go," he said. "I will fight all
the way to the Supreme
Court."
Rhodes said his wife and
children have been the subject
of harassing letters and phone
calls since the life article
appeared.
He labeled the article
"extremely malicious" not
only against himself but
against his family and his
record as governor.
"I've never been part of the
mob and I have never done
anything here for the mob."
Rhodes said.
The Ijfc story discussed
Rhodes' action in reducing the
first-degree murder conviction of a one-time Toledo
mobster to second-degree.
It also said he had converted campaign funds to
personal use and having paid
back income taxes and
penalties of around S100.000 a
decade ago.
Rhodes has categorically
denied the charges and a
Highway I'atrol investigation

of the prisoner in question
resulted in a report that there
had been no wrongdoing by
any state official involved in
the case.
"There is no question in my
mind that I am not quilty of
anything." Rhodes said. "I
have been verbally dragged
through much mire and mud
and my family has had to
suffer."
Rhodes said he knew
because of recent U.S.
Supreme Court decisions, it
would be difficult to prove
malice.
"I can prove Life has lied
but I also must prove it did
this with malice." he said. "I
think I can do this with Louis
Nizer."
Nizer. nationally known
libel attorney, has been
retained by Rhodes. The
governor disclosed yesterday
he had conferred with Nizer in
New York City, in contemplation of a libel suit.
Rhodes said all of his files,
including the Highway Patrol
report, would be turned over
to Nizer and his associates in a
New York legal firm.
Asked how he could afford

won_!>»nEws
Prom Attooat.d Praia

Russia issues warning
MOSCOW • Japan signed the nuclear non proliferation treaty
in a brief ceremony here yesterday, the 95th country to do so.
The Japanese ambassadore, Toru Nakagawa, signed the
treaty banning the spread of nuclear weapons the same day that
Japanese ambassadors in lxindon and Washington were also
scheduled to sign it.
Earlier yesterday, the Japanese government issued a
statement in Tokyo expressing its hope that France and Communist China "will become parties" to the treaty soon.

an attorney of Nizer's stature
when he listed his total worth
at less than 165,000, Rhodes
said there are "different
ways" of paying legal fees. He
said some attorneys operate
on a portion of a verdict as a
fee.
Rhodes disclosed Monday,
shortly after he filed petitions
to become a candidate for
Republican nomination for the
U.S. Senate, that he had
conferred with Nizer in
contemplation of legal action
against the n>ugazine.
There has been indications
the subject of the life story
may become an issue in the
U.S. Senate race.
Rhodes said his political
opponents could go on the
platform every night as far as
he was concerned, and make
the article an issue.
"I owe it to my family and
to the people of Ohio to go to
whatever lengths I must go to
remove the shadow cast upon
me by Life and those who
maliciously cooperated with
them," Rhodes added.
Rhodes would not name
any individuals who may be
involved with the magazine.

Lagos releases clerics
LAGOS, Nigeria - Federal authorities said yesterday they
have released 32 Roman Catholic missionaries held in Port
Harcourt and are deporting them, Radio Nigeria said.
It quoted a police statement as saying: "This action is a
further demonstration of the federal government's
magnamunity to the former secessionist regime and those involved in its activity."

Reds renew accusations
WASHINGTON - The White House confirmed yesterday that
President Nixon has received a note from Soviet Premier Alexei
N. Kosygin, reportedly warning of a Soviet Union intention to
boost arms shipments to Egypt.
Press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler declined, however, to
disclose either the length or the content of the note, which he
said was received Saturday.
The note was understood to say that Russia plans to step up
its arms aid to Egypt because of U.S. help to Israel.

-Associated Proaa Wlrophoto

WHITE HOUSE POLICE
(top) show off their new uniforms while greeting Prime
Minister Harold Wilson of Great Britain. The new uniforms, first worn last week, are
contrasted with ceremonial outfits of the Queen's guard at Buckingham Palace
(bottom left) and the Vatican's Swiss Guard Corps.

Japan signs treaty

Carswell hearings end without vote
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate Judiciary Committee
ended its open hearings on the
Supreme Court nomination of
Judge G. Harrold Carswell
yesterday, then held a closed
session but failed to reach a

vote.
Chairman
James 0.
Eastland (DMiss.) announced that the record would
t.e kept open for Carswell to
respond with a written
statement if he wished to

answer to attacks on
record.

his

Eastland said he did not
know when the committee
would meet next.
The open hearing ended
with protests from civil rights

spokesmen who argued
Carswell should be recalled as
a witness to explain what they
called his segregationist
record.
"If Judge Carswell were
worthy of the Supreme Court

he would demand to come
back," said labor lawyer
Joseph L Rauh Jr., who spoke
for the leadership Conference
on Civil Rights.
Rauh appealed to the
committee not to approve
"someone worse" in wake of
the Senate's rejection of the
prior nominee for the seat,
Judge Clement F. Haynsworth
Bessemer and Kairfield, took Jr.
"Judge Carswell is Judge
no action.
Meanwhile, a suit by Gov. Haynsworth with a cutting
Lester Maddox of Georgia edge," Rauh said, "with a
which seeks to have the bitterness and a meanness
federal government either that Judge Haynsworth never
had."
enforce uniform school
Rauh told the committee
desegregation guidelines
throughout the United States that nothing in Carswell's
or allow freedom of choice in record indicates he has really
the South was before a repudiated a white supremacy
speech he made 22 years ago.
Washington District Court ,

Progress slow in school integration
By the Associated Press
little progress toward the
school desegregation, ordered
by the Supreme Court,
developed Monday in much of
the Southern area affected.
Schools in five Florida
counties closed while teachers
were being transferred to

affect faculty integration.
Two schools in Alabama
were closed by bomb threats,
but no explosives were found.
In Alabama, where 140,000
pupils are involved in four
school districts, only a few
white children assigned to
schools where blacks were in
the majority showed up for

classes.
In Louisiana, four districts
opened on schedule trying to
meet the integration deadline.
In one, Winn Parish, white
mothers cruised the streets of
Winnfield urging white
parents to keep their children
out of the newly integrated
schools.
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In Mississippi, two school
districts-Indianola and
Tunica-had turned all black,
with white pupils and teachers
flocking to private schools.
Jefferson County, Ala. was
the only one of the four involved districts in that state
which attempted to integrate
schools. The others. Mobile,

TOYKO - Communist China yesterday sharply criticized the
role of the Soviet Union and the United States in Vietnam saying
both are "the common enemy of the Vietnamese people."
For the past 12 months, Peking either had refrained from
linking the Russians with the Americans in Vietnam or had
identified them only as "social-imperialists." The editorial in the
official Peking People's Daily suggested a new policy of less
restraint.
The editorial made no reference to North Vietnamese efforts
to heal the Chinese-Soviet breach.
Now Thru
Tues. Feb. 10
Eve. - At 7:30.

CLAZEL

9:30 - Sat. & Sun. Mat.-at4:30

WANTED

FOR ASSAULT. ARMED ROBBERY ANO
COMMITTING A LEWD AND IMMORAL DANCE
WITH A CHOCOLATE PUDDING.

Radio cla ims U.S.
violatesb omb halt
NEW YORK (AP) Metromedia Radio reported
yesterday that U.S. planes
have made 41 retaliatory
attacks against North Vietnam since former President
Lyndon B. Johnson ordered
the bombing halted in
November 1968.
Unarmed reconnaissance
planes which fly over North
Vietnam are accompanied by
fighter-bombers with instructions to attack only if the
enemy fires first.
The latest raid occurred
last Wednesday, Metromedia
said, after North Vetnamese
gunners shot down one U.S.
fighter-bomber and one
rescue helicopter.
FOUR NEGRO students arrive lor classes In this
newly desegregated high school in Bossier City, La.
The desegregation orders for southern high schools
were issued by the UA Supreme Court. Originally,
there were 16 Negroes attending this high school.
Now, because of the desegregation orders, there are
185 Negro pupils.

SYMPHONIC BAND
WINTER CONCERT
Sunday Feb. 8
Union Ballroom 3 P.M.
Mark
S.
Kelly
Director
Soloists:
Charles
Pagnard,
Joan Tigai,
Cralg Glbbins,
Dennis Eby, Jack Gray, Marge Lohr.

ADMISSION FREE

THE DZ'S
ARE PROUD
OF THEIR 10
NEW ACTIVES!!

Alan

Dawson,

Saigon

• Aaaoclotod Proa* Wlrophoto

Room And Board Bills. March 76 Is The

R EM EMBER You Can Bank Amerkard
Them All!

A JACK ROLLINS AND CHARLES H. JOFFE Production
WOOYMiaIMTIUEVROSE. WITH WIE/simSJa*/lAaTSbSfMG
HUM
ASTM
Duime*ji(oo''Ciw»»MA

R(LMSIP*GC.O»W>P>AIION

ATTENTION
Kappa Delta Pi
meeting 6 P.M.

Will
Be Taken

BANKAMERICARD

III

Immediately
Following Meeting

JOHN

DOE

►0/00-BAC

123 15b 182

The Bank of
Wood Couiity Company

I'Wl SI NT.

"TAKETHEMONEYANDRUN"
WOODY ALLEN JANET MARGOLIN

KEY PICTURE

Final Day To Pay All Other Fees.

If yen don't
have a BankAmericard, you
can apply for one at the
bursar's office, too.

Dawson quoted unnamed
military sources as saying
there had been 41 such raids,
all defensive in nature.

INIIPNAIIONAI

WOOOriUENS

Capital Room

February 16 Is The Final Day To Pay Your

You can obtain the forms far
using your BankAmericard at
the
bursar's office.

correspondent
for
Metromedia, said seven other
U.S. planes have been shot
down by the North Vietnamese in past raids.

■'ALOMAR Pit lURtb

In
Carnation Room

^>
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Penix, Hess share honors

Falcons to help pros
By Vin Mannix
Sports Writer
One Monday afternoon,
late last football season,
several Falcon defensive
backs were sitting in the
darkened office of their backfield coach. Jack Harbaugh,
watching films.
The conversation among
those in the crowded cubicle
was naturally about, "who
should've picked up whom,"
and "what adjustment
could'vv been made when."
"Just think. Ho," coach
Harbaugh piped up, "this time
next year you'll be playing for
pay."

This particular remark
was directed at llonester
Davidson, an All MAC cornvrback for Howling Green,

who. since he was picked by
the Cleveland Browns in the
eighth round of last week's pro
draft, will indeed get a shot at
"playing for pay."
Ho wasn't the only senior
Falcon selected by the pros
last Tuesday and Wednesday,
('receding him was defensive
lacUt Tom IJoyd, tabbed by
the St. l/iuis Cardinals in the
fifth round, and Dave Polak,
chosen in the 13th rund by the
Baltimore Oottf,
Davidson and IJoyd are
presently student-teaching in
their home towns, but one
person who was able to
comment on their chances
was head coach Don Nehlen.
"I was talking with some
of the Browns' coaches,"
Nehlen said," and they seem
pretty high on Ho. They said
he could really help them out
at cornerback. because that's

one position where the Browns
are weak."
Nehlen pointed out that
Ho's speed [4.6-40 yards) and
size 16-2", 190| are exactly
what the pros are looking for.
"He's got the tools," said
Nehlen, "so all he really needs
is more experience. He only
played defense for us this last
season. If they stick with him,
like they should, Ho will make
them a tough cornerback."
The Falcon head coach
was equally confident with
Tom IJoyd.
"Tom is big and fast, and
again, that's what the pros
want," said Nehlen. "I think
what they're going to do is
bring Tom into training camp
at about 260 because he's got
the quickness for that kind of
weight."
Nehlen pointed out that
the way the BG coaches had
Tom playing his defensive
tackle spot, he shouldn't have
much difficulty as a pro
defensive end which is where
the Cardinals will likely try
IJoyd.
"The way we have our

<?
SPOfTS

Athletes of the week

Road wins are plentiful
The 1-iiU-ons hit the road
this past weekend and came
iiwjy with ,il least one victory
on all fronts The basketball
team hrl|xil their league title
lio|K's with a win over Western
Michigan
lid's hockey team took two
from the Ohio University
Bobcats running their unbeaten string to .six games
including four wins and two
ties. The wrestlers recorded
their third shutout of the
season and second in a row
this weekend. The Falcons
blanked Western Ontario to
Increase then season record
to v!
The swimmers split this
past weekend at Loyola lof
Chicago I losing to Mvula 55-49
but healing Itcmidji State tof
Minnesota i by the same score.
In the 97-85 win over the
Broncna Han Mcl<enwre and
Jim i'emx showed the winning
way lor the Falcons, with the
win. 111! moved to 4-1 ill the
league MrU'inorc had his
besl rebounding performance
of tin- season pulling down 15
of the Falcons' 46 rebounds.
The l.'i total rebounds is the

Rifle club splits
Max Church and Brian
Freeburne led the rifle club
to a weekend split, outshooting
John Carroll, 1252-1017,
Sunday.
after
getting
smoked" by Ohio State.27112516. Friday.
Their record stands at 8-4
overall, and 5-2 in the Uike
Erie Intercollegiate Rifle
Conference, with the John
Carroll match included in the
latter.
The scoring rundown for
BG in the loss at Columbus
was :
Church (817),
Freeburne (512). BUI Green
15051. Jean OdeU (494) and
Tom Grachek (488).
The
course of fire was 60 shots
instead of the normal 30.
In the league - "shootout"
with John Carroll, C hurch and
Freeburne again placed 1-2* in
the Bowling Green scoring
and Tim Kardatzke moved
into the top five.

third best rebounding performance of the season for
BG. McLemore also hit 22
points from the field including
7 of 16 from the floor and eight
of eight from the foul line.
Penis was picked for his
outstanding offensive performance scoring 33 points,
his new career high. Nineteen
points came in the first half on
seven goals and four of five
from the foul line.
Helping the Falcons to
victory at OU was center
Bruce Blyth who had two
assists and one goal during the
two game series. In the last
eight games. Blyth has scored
15 points and has helped the
Falcons capture four wins and
two ties in the last six games.
Against Western Ontario,
Bill Nin klus extended his own
personal winning streak to
seven matches when he
pinned his Western foe at 2:40.
It was Nucklos's fourth pin in
nine starts.
For the swimmers. Bill
Zeeb was the standout as they
split. Against 1/iyola. Zeeb
turned in a time of 1:52.7
timing in the 200 yard
freestyle. He followed with a
first in the 100 at 51.3 and also
captured the 500 yard
freestyle with a liming of
516.2.

Ticket info
Students wishing to
attend Saturday night •■.
basketball
game
between Bowling Green
and Miami must exchange their book
coupon for a game
ticket.
The exchange can
be made Thursday or
Friday at the Memorial
Hall ticket between 8
a.m. to 5p.m.
A total of 3,600
students will be admitted on a first-come
first-served basis.
Reserve seat tickets
for the Miami game
are sold out.
They are also sold out
for the February 21
game with Toledo.

ALPHA PHI
CONGRATULATES
ITS NEW ACTIVES
Donna
Chris, Sandi,;Myra, Mary,
Missy , Bonnie, and Laura!

Bowling Green's Jim
Penix and Toledo's Doug Hees
were named the MAC basketball players of the week
for the first time this season.
A panel of sports writers
and broadcasters gave the nod
to share the honor to the 6-4
Falcon senior from Rossford
and the 7-0 Toledo Junior from
Michigan. Both players led
their teams to victories last
week, Toledo won three times
while BG entered the victory
column twice.
Penix has been steadly
improving since he gained a
starting role against Ohio
University. Last week in the
Falcons two wins Penix had 60
points and is averaging 23.7
points a game since his start
against OU.
Since Penix has moved
into a starting role the Falcons
have a 6-1 record overall and

tackles set up,," Nehlen explained, Tom moved around
quite a bit laterally, not
crashing alot, but containing.
Though he may not havemade
many spectacular tackles in
the other team's back fie Id,
Tom
was
consistent
throughout the season, and
actually, it was his best year."
Nehlen gave a convincing
rundown on Dave Polak;
however, since Dave is the one
draftee on campus he was able
to speculate for himself...for
the most part.
"I honestly can't say what
my chances are, right now,
because I'm not completely
sure
what
Baltimore's
situation is," Dave said.
"What 1 do know is that I've
got to fly down there soon to
sign a contract, but before I
do, there are some people at
home I have to talk things
over with first. I'm getting
married a couple of weeks
before training camp opens so
there are a few things that will
have to be discussed ahead of
time."

Chuck Mai 1 sell

In the field events,
Miskolczi, took third place in
the long jump with a 20' 11"
leap. In the hurdles Zitko
finished fifth in the 70 yard
high hurdles with a time of 8.9
while Mansell took fourth in
the lows.
"I'm real pleased with the
distance medley," commented Falcon coach Mel
Brodt. "Our conditioning is
showing some results. I'd say
for a team without indoor
facilities we're coming along
real well."

against Western Michigan.
For the season Penix is
averaging 16.7 points the third
best on the squad but he was
used sparingly early in the
season. Penix also twice has
pulled down 11 rebounds
against OU and Miami.
Hess scored 60 points, had
65 rebounds and blocked 20
shots in the three Rockets
wins last week.
Hess is
leading the MAC in rebounding with 16.7 per game and is
averaging 12.3 points in
Toledo's 12-4 season.
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Track team
sets record
The popular song title
"together we stand, divided
we fall" did not hold true tis
past weekend as the indoor
track team split up to go to two
meets.
One group of Falcon
runners was in action in the
Michigan relays while another
group of trackmen was setting
records atthe Pitt Classic.
In the Pitt Classic,
Bowling Green's distance
medley team won and set a
new Falcon indoor record of
10:05.5 in the event.
Bob
McOmber did the half-mile in
1:58; Jim lawrence sprinted
the quarter-mile in 52:2; Steve
Danforth turned the three
quarters in 3:04.8 and Dave
Wottle finished the relay with
a 4:10.9 clocking in the mile.
Other Falcons who placed
were Jim Gagnet, he finished
fifth in the quarter. Luke
Fullencamp sprinted the 600
yard run in 1:14.8 also good
enough for fifth place. In the
50 yard dash, F.ddic Watkins
took fourth with a 5.4 clocking.
Second place in the two-mile
run was captured by Jim
Ferstle. Ferstle had a time of
9:19.2 for the event.
The two-mile relay team
took fourth place in that event
with a time of 7:45.5 The team
consists of Rich Breeze,
McOmber, Wottle's time of
1:56.3 for the half-mile.
Meanwhile at Ann Arbor,
the Falcons did not set any
records but those who placed
in the meet included Terry
Miskolczi, Paul Zitko and

are 4-1 in the MAC. Hess has
led TU to one of its best
season in recent years.
This week Hess meets two
big foes this week in 6-9 Craig
Love of OU tonight and
Saturday goes against Bob
Lanier, St. Bonaventure's 6-11
all-America candidate.
Penix is hitting over 50 per
cent for the year in his
shooting while he is 50 of 60
from the foul line. Included in
this total of 50 is a string of 29
in a row that was broken
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HITTING IT off are Doug Hess and Falcon Jim
Penix. Penix and Hess were chosen co-players of
the week for the MAC. In the first meeting between
the two Penix had 21 points while Hess had nine.

COUPON DAYS

c

BUG

I

yriENKV
CIBSON

A

FREE WASH at
New Coin-A-Rama
Laundry
Sanitary Dry Cleaners

L
TIL VALENTINE'S DAY

Any RED Garment
Dry Cleaned FREE

Stadium View Plaza

USE THIS FREE COUPON
WORTH 25<
-Loads of Free Parking at Our Door
-Everything New and Bright
-Luxurious Carpeting Throughout
-No Waiting for a Washer 19 Machines to serve
Yon

Coupon Can Also Be Used
As 25c Discount On Coin
Dry Cleaning

When accompanied by • like garment at reg. price.
Sorry, no cranberry, pink or plaid, just red.
Example —Red drew or coat cleaned free with a
dress or coat of any other color.

Litter bug Litter bug
Have you no eyes'
You're strangling our streets'
O try to be wise
Litter bug Litter bug
Have you no hands'
Our parks are disgraceful!
Think. Understand.
Litter bug Litter bug
Have you no pride'
Our highways are ravaged!
Don't throw things outside.

Heauiif/ul Dry Cleaning

Litter bug Litter bug
Have you no heart?
This land's getting ugly!
Let's change thingsLet's start.

345 N. MAPLE
STADIUM VIEW PLAZA

Keep America Clean.
Keep America Beautiful.

Stadium View Plaza

ACROSS FROM
HARSHMAN HALL

SANITARY

MY

ALPHA SIGS :
WOODSTOCK
IS
COMING!

UAO PRESENTS
The continuing Adventures of
Hortense Purity and Snidery Whiplash

(jLC?)

1616 E. WOOSTER

SVIL!
YOUNG'S
GIFT SHOP

EARN
WHILE
YOU
I.EARN
Immediate openings for telephone switchboard operators. Must
be able to work day or evening hours. Experience not necessary.
full training provided, Pleasant working condition? Regular pay
increases.
Apply

Business Office
NORTHERN OHIO TELEPHONE COMPANY
160 W. Wooit.r
Bowling Gr«»n

156 N. MAIN

10% - 50%
OFF

TAKE TIME
TO GIVE
STUDENT
CHARITIES
WEEK

Purity, "I'a going to defeat you with my
Heart, Good Morals, and Magnificent Body
Snldely, "Yes. Yea, Yea."
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